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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County

United Press International,

In Our lath Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 21, 1967

Occur° New Concord Church
Wreck
•- Of Christ Plans
444eard
Bible School
Yesterday
•:•PNIound.:.
I MURRAY
Dr. Pete Ringers brings in a peck
of soap. He had been seeing the
small bars of soap, math as the
type pkced in hotels, since World
War U.

't

ee

Ha bed little bars of map from'
Just about everywhere he had
travened Says to send it to Lt
Col Dubta where it will cto some
rood

Dr. Panzera aiso mopped in •
oouple of greenbacks to help out
with the postage Thanes doctor
Your Ilthbr
aonectlng souvenir
bars a soap from hotels hither
and yon will hap dean up a
buncfo of dine Lids in Seth Viet
Nam
We pa this romp off today to U.
Col. Math phis other soap, tooth
pute. teeth brushes =TAX, shim.
(Continue On Page Three)

Puryear Man Dies
I Thursday Morning
At His Home

*

cilestatit

Mrs. Castleberry
Dies Last Night

Dr. John Huffman
Speaker For Revival

0 P /barbers. 88. of Rout* 2,
Puryear. Tenn, died about 11 am.
yesterday at ht. home
Funeral serrites will be ,.held at
the Ridgeway Morticians chapel.
"tare Tenn., at 2 p.m. teartorrow
Dro
Rees will ceficiate
with burtal In Memorial Cemetery.
Friends may call anytime at the
funeral home
Mr Sanders is survived by his
wife. Labe I Lawson Sanders az
daughters, Mrs John lohneth of
Murray, Mn Cherie*, Kephart 01
Tampa Fba , Mrs. Myra Oaring et
Chicago. In- MRS *Wee MO
men of Se look, bler, Mrs Perry
Cbanalle 01 Louisville, and Mrs
Jam:ft Wiseman a Los Ange4m.
Calf ; bur sons, L B of Puryear.
Jack of Camden, Tenn. Paul of
Dania eilch •nd Joe of MemThe County Pelr wtlconchitle
phis, Tenn . and 19 granddhltdren. It
week-long searitles theurday
Mr Sanders, a retired fanner night with the giving away of •
was natti in Graves County. Kentucky on December Me 1$711 He
was a member of the Foundry H111
Churth a Jesus Christ
latter
Day Dante near Puryear
He was preceded in death be
The Model Haptiot Church will
his parents Bennett and Sarah hold Its last write on Sunday,
Jane ehurritere' fieneets
August 13 Sunday School. preachtrig and speaker. by various visaing preachers Ma be held.
RETURN HOME
In the afternoon there will be
Mr. and Mrs
by Taylor have congregattonal strrig. AS mom
returned home alter attending ieadent are invited to take part In
Ego 67 in Montreal, Clanads the song service
be held,
A basket dinner
They also visited Niagara Fall&
be themes furnishing the meat
and other pante of interest.
and drinks. These &teeming are
aeked to bring cowered dishes.
FOUR CITATIONS
The Model Church was Sint orThe four citations even by the ganized In 1901 but was morgue
Murray Pain. Department were bred in 1017. Bits J. H. Thurman
for pubec drunkenness, boo, and was parlor in 1917 and 1918 and
reckftem dr.% ing and a.and deo from 1047 to 1964.
batte.ry. oee each
leveryone is welcome to attend

County Fair Will End Here On
Saturday; Mustang Is Prize

a

Final Service Of
Church Is Planned

1

I.

MD

new ler Mustang
Before the conciudon o/ the
P tt Bend °pewee. Master of
Ceremonial Jaime L Johnson will
have a pretty *he girl draw a
ticket of a lucky fair emporter
Ma must be in attericlance.
The ticket. Mee been given away by area merchants and at the

Vol. LXXXVIII No, 171
4401Nla

Paducah Man_
Installed As
Lions Head

The Church of Christ et New
Concord will conduct its first Vacation lithe School July 24 through 28 Deily sessions ell begin
at 2:00 pne, and will end at 4:00
pin. Brother David Seel, regular
eerie-ter at New Concord wit direct the sotwool.
A fine oorp at teachers has been
secured to teach c:asses for every
age. VIsuel side and other useful
ants all/ be uttezed to help illustrate the iessone
Teaching the high wheel arid
conege class will be Kent Sutherland, minister at Portagerine, Missouri Mr. Sutherland is the termer minister of the Hickory Grove
Church of Christ.

James W White of Ev•anst
Ind.. and Charles A. Ateteson of
Louisville were involved In an accident yes:erday on Chestnut and
14th &recta
Atetesen was driving a 1083
Chevrolet which had damage to
the left rear quarter panel. and
White was driving a 1963 Plymouth which had damage to the
right front fender.
According
to Officer Martin
Wa1.6 Who investigated Atchison
was traveler. east on
and White was tramline south on
N 14th Street Pokr-a said White
had pulled out trom the stop sign
and hit Atchison in the lett rear ,Oharles Wtøm, madam of the
quarter panel.
Med Church colf amigo will teach
Abe Neat okie. Mee Westin and
W. flgatteriland are interesting
teariters and you will benefit by
attending their classes. Rm. San
said
The theme of study in the
Mrs 7.ona Clatieberry, 79. of
"Anywhere With
209 North Rh INIffirst. Murray died school win be
everyone of any faith
at 8 pm. kik night at the Mur- Jester end
It invited.
ray-Calligage
County
Scapetal.
Those desertng transportation or
Death UM this to ootimelosSaill
infiermatlen, May Call 436-5636
and an extends! Ulnae.
Phnenal services wa be hekl at
the Max K Churchill Funeral
chaps went Dr. It. C Chess afheisting Burial Mil be in the
Benton City Cemetery
Friends
may tell anytime at 'the funeral
Dr. John C Huffman. pastor of
home
the First Banat Church. MayMrs. Castleberry wee preceded Saki, and Moderator ot Use KenIn death by her husband. B C.. tucky Hapttst Convention, will be
on September 8, 1969
the evengelia for revival services
She is survived by three nep- begenning at the Locust Grove
hews. Lester Oarland, Obert Oar- Bageat Church on flundity evenpm.
ass.sod Carlos Hake an of bur- ing. .hily 23 at 7,
246
Serer
-es Mil be held daily if.
ley Thene art also keeled other
Moneay through
and 7:e6pa
nieces and nephews
She Ina a member of the First Saturday The public Ls medially
larritel be attend these services.
Baptist Murree Murree

10* Per Copy

H. Glenn l)urazi

New Club Year
Begins For
Rotary Club
An etwaresateenal meetag of the
Murray Rotary Club was held yesterday with H. (Senn Doran, president for the new Rotary year
presiding.
Palmate the adoption al the
budget tor the new year, President
Dolan announced the chairman of
the four mator committees and
the members &signed , to each
cornznittee
Donald Tuc.ker 1. chairman of
the Club Service Ournmateer I.
Wells Purdom, ohnwourety Sirrice: Vernon Shawn. Vocational
Service and Wilson Gantt, Interrational f3ervtc
Each a these four committees
net in separate corners of the
dining mom of 'the Murray WonasaYs Club clutdiouae to pan their
year's activities
•
Promos were aaligned to Weteseteiaiselibers for the mem Mar.
Bach tabor committee has one
program atch month with the
betng in tharge
Slat
of the preildent and secretary
OffIcers of the club this year
are H Glenn Doran. president,
Tuck er,
vice-president;
Dormid
Tesseneer, secretaryRalph A
treaeurer. W Ben Humphreys. recording secretary. Lhreotons an
Wilson (tante Vernon Shame and
I. Welk Purtiom
Honorary meanbers of the club
are Grover W Awned, ()target Hart,
WIMP= 0 Meth end Prank Albert Satabbleneke
Gene Thrry was a guest at, the
meeting yesterdee

Tomorrow will be Family Ride
Day at the Murray Calloway
County (Fair awarding to Fair
Board .Twoldent Jim Irby. During
the boom of 11:00 a.m. to 3:011
p.m. 'ens dollar will allow any
to ride any and all rides for as
many Abuses as they wish. Irby
said the special promotion Is bebeg carried out because of the
Toy Laateter, 57, of Route 2,
large irrusrd at the regular childKenosha, Wis.. died yesterday'
ren's Day meat,
of a heart attack labile
gate of the fair The new car was at wort.
Wuneral services win be held
/statehood from Parker Motors
intn Irby stated Thursday night at 10 am. Morithe at the J H
Cement] Funeral dispel Burial
((loathsome On Page Three)
will be In the 11m Grove Cemetery
Mends naty call after 9
sin Surdwy
Mr Leiter le survived by a
hughter. Mrs. Hob Fortney ot
".enosha, with when he made his
cane, a son. BMW of Route 3,
Cenotheiefour. Altera, Mrs Antos
aoCarty elt Murray, Mrs Jots ie
Barrow. el Peducah. Mrs Vera
Sines of /Soda Tem , and Mrs
We. Jones of Mimeo, In : three
brotheire Roy and Beauton. iso
of Murray, and John of Chicago;
Ind five gratelehlidren
Mr Iseeter was a member of
he Depth* Chanel in Kenosha.
He istis bore and reared in ClalOmer Otellity and had eyed for
the past six years in Kenosha

Toy Lassiter Dies
Of Heart Attack
In Wisconsin

e-

tym.:ion

C. Stanley Pirtle
C Statile; Pirtle was installed
es District Governor of Multiple
Detect 43-K at the 50th Anniverory of Lions International in
Chicago hist week District 43-K
of Lions includes 34 Lane Clubs
in the western part of the State
at Kentucky.
Lion Pirtle and his wife Iwo on
Metcalf Lane in Paducah. He Is
the father of duee daughters and
one son. He is a meoober and
Pee President of the Lone Oak
Lions Club. lion Pirtle has a nine
year ,perfeot attendance record
and has served Lola= as zone
chairman and Dimly Dietrict
Governor ,for the big ben years.
He is the taf.der of the Lana sever and gold key satentle the
membership award; and first. aecon.d, and third extension Walattia.
In addition to his lions Club
wort, he is also a 32nd degree
Scottish Rate Mum, • shrines,
and adream et the —Sespair
Temple Oriental Sank.
lion Pirtle Is am M. cerrimbidoned Kentructy Camel and has
worked for many years in various
capecares with the Boy Scouts
of America.
The first cabinet netting under
the direction of Lion Governor
Ptrtle win be held aunt v, July
23, at Ken-Bar near
Ataxic!,
Dane The in Ong MS sleet at
10:00 am
watt lunch and an
afternoon
Craning senien for
Premiere's. Secretaries, and 'Fail
Twisters.
Peet Diehl& Cloyerner, A Paul
Owens of Pastes& was appointed
as Caliente, Secrataty-Treasurer
Also asipuinted as Cid(net Pub&
Bektions Chairman hom Murray
ells Deana H Lam _

Oaks Championship
Tournament July 22
The Crake Club Champlonehip
(Made rep tournament will be
held hey 22 and 23 The lowest
mech.' more will determine the
*tub champion regatelless of the
flight
The lowest ten scores will qualify for the Callieway tournament
Philmeng are the flights and
tee-ollf limes.
Champlotehip Flight: 12:30 —
Tony Thomas, elm Buchanan, Jerry CalliweE. 12.30 — Hen Harrell,
Karl fkasung, Bch Brown 12:46—
Bob Pike, tacky Ryan. Graves
Morris.
Ara
12.54 — J. P. Patter, Bill Read, Joe Nate. 1:02 —
Keith KIS Ruda Parks. Meehan
Store 1:10 — Ronnie Roberts, Roy
Ocithran, Pau& Dailey.
Second Tight: 1:11 — Chester
Thanes, Walter Jones, James
White.
— Jr Campton, Gene
Wins, Menet Luther. 1'32 —
John White, Paul Ragerhae, Joe
Pherson, John Clines.
Third Flight. 1 40 — Amos
Tacked. Clyde oRberte Ted Lawson 1:48 -- Max Wo.ker, Ronne
Danner, James Suriname Marvin
Harris. 1:66 — John Trotter, Art
Lee, Marshal Gordon. George
Powell.

entiment At Meeting
On One-Way Streets Is
Mostly In Opposition
John Winter Attends
I
Mulic Conference

Approximately 125 Persons At
Public Hearing Last Night

Professor John C. Winter, organ
and piano instructor at MSU and
organist at the First Methodist
Churth Fulton hut returned frotn
Appooxienatety 125 people at- by John Luttrell, Senior Traffic
the 17th annual Church b,ualc
tended the hearing last might at 'Engineer of the State Highway
Conference of Itle! Shame nib- the Murray Ctty Hall on proposed Department, other than the genappal Church. Thee eientererace was
one-way Streets for the city of eral seetiment, that Main Street
held at . Mententgla Term., from
Murray.
should be widened.
euty 1.1 thrbugh July 20.
The sentiment was overwhelmMr Luttrell explained the lade
Attending the conference were
ingly against any one way tercet scope -of the traffic study which
75 organists, chotnnesters and
system as ea:raked by three pre- was nark by his department and
choristers from 17 stake.
sent
then went into the reconuneridaHighlighting the conference taus
.hor A. H. Kopperud was thc teens of the department to solve
a festal setting at the Suchartst
only person present who had an the traffic congestion in the dem:lon Sunday. July 16 and a Choral
alternative to the Plan Presented emon anew
Evetesopg an Welnadoehelige JJ
He explained that the tan msjor
Another outstanding pare ot the
centers in the city were the dawnooraerence was the recital peen
torn business area and the unlby Miss Marilyn Mason, Departversitty mess. with the area Inment Chainman a the Unlverstty
between. The primary fakeer, he
of Michigan Music Dem-anent.
The Bethel Methodist Church, amid, was to get people from one
She played the organ at the All
it four mike from Mine, of these areas to the other, and
Rents Chapel at the University basted
ray will hold a revisal starting back, in as convenient a way as
of the South, 9witnee, Tenn.
Sunday. Jun 22, and continuthe possible.
through the week.
The lepartment, after studying
Rev. T Y. Elmithneer will be
evangelist for the meeting which he nnange of traffic counts at
will start at 8 p.m nightly Rev. intersections. traffic control deJohn Bnadiey is pastor of the vices, traffic movement, parting
smce available, and other briers
The District American Legion church.
Teurnammt ell open tits MonThe pale is invited to attend involved, cane to the conclusion
that making Main Street one-way
day naght with Murray playing the aerobes.
from Fourth to Sixteenth Street
Paducah in the best ago of three
would preside may egress from
game's.
the downtown area. Likewise. he
FREE PETS
Paducah Is spirting a 21-3 recontinued. meidng Poplar onecord. With Murray le 14-10 Game
way trom Stzteenth to Fourth
A mother cat and kittal are
time
be at 8;00 on Monde]
maid give may therm to
available as pets, The kitten Is Street
and Tuesday. and Wednesday
the clovrn'town area
aclosawk):: will be $50 for ages three and one-half months old.
Fourth and Path streets would
an to twelve, and $75 for adults. Gall 763-5.100
be made one-way to afford Inmem and egrets to the north
W. J Pittman of Olive Street
potnted out that auch a system
would increase brittle on Olive
Street from the University because
automobiles would take the Olive
Street route ratter than to go
south on Sixteenth to Poplar then
Otengiany M. Third Bn 308th nounced eider
to town Buell mans. North Fifth
The urdt, a cart of Kentucky's Street, said he was opposed to
. 100th Distsion, located in
R.
te
Murray. will teasel to Port Jack- 3.000 man 100th Division will
the prceen because of the increase
son. South Claronna, by clattered Ithrigned to Fort Jackson from In traffic which would be brought
bus on August. 12. Cept Witte August 12-38 for Its annual active to Fifth Street. Also he mid.
Jackson. oommanang officer, an- arty training.
there meat be a conflict in trafThe entire avn Is. not been fic at Onve and Pm.
mince
It
was
actiPort
Jackson
to
"EVENT POSTPONED
Frank Hargis, Glenn Wtroden
vated there in early October 1042
and Howard Koenan also spoke
before
receiving
The buffet eupper end dance at It tzelned there
In opposition to the proposal.
assignment in World
the Oslos Club that wee scheduled Its overseas
George Overbey Indicated that
Ward
11
has
been
July
22,
ler &hunks,
the. experiment would be worth
the
10(th
di-One
regiment
of
postponed and has been -reschedultrying
talon. the 400th. has been training
ed for Saturday. August 22
The ofte is rot obligated In this
at Fort Jackson & C , in the
experiment for over 180 days, Mn.
peat fe years because of the adleerret Inclice.ted.
vanced infantry schoolng fidlitCEMETEKM MEETING
Maurice Ryan. Chairman of the
lea there •rhe nvnotigno few reCity 9chool Hoard minted out
giments of the 100th have trained
the present corweettern around
A meeting will be held at the al Fort Kern Ky.
School and suggestKate Cemetery on Saturday mornMembers of the diviatori will Murray High
ing, July 22 All pertains interested that the city take note of this
train active army recruits in basic
point in whatever propose' it
ed in hehoing with tie upkeep of
Continued On Page Three)
the cemetery are urged to attend
(Continued On Page Three)

Bethel Methodists
Will Hold Revival

District Legion
Tourna nit Opens

Company M,398th Will Train
At Fort Jackson Two Weeks

t'ORRECTION
An error wee made in the adirletierement of Parker Grocery
yesterday
Overige or Grape
Drink should have been three 46
ounce cans for $100 and Wassion
OIL family size, should have been
119 cents each.

WEATHER REPORT

111

Mims Loretta Lynn and her brother Jay Webb sign autographs at their show tot night at the Calloway County Fair. The two put on a ahem which was highly appreciated by (home attending the far
(('ounty Fair Photo by Cody Jones)
last night.

LEGION CAMS
There will be an American Legion baseball game tonight at 6:30
VENNI Mu International
pin at the Murrey High Schee
field. Itarrhr will piny HopkinsWaif leirdxat, — Aril&
vine. The Murree Legion teem
Played at Bowling Green Wednes- and warm threugh 9aturday with
a thence af afternoon and eventhy arse won 4-3.
ing thundershowers both days
Mate this afternonn and SaturWOMEN'S BRIDGE
day near 90 Winds southerly aThe Murrey State University round 10 miles per hour. Low towarnen's bridge Club will meet at night 70 Prthabitty crf thunder7:30 pm. Wednesday, July 26 at showers 20 per cent this afterthe Student Tinton Building cart- noon and Seaway afternoon, 10
teria. IT you have not been (-en- per cent this evening. Sunday
acted please cell Mrs. Alma Tracy outinot — Partly candy and
warm.
at 762-2290.

This be part of the large crowd which attend eel a public hearing last Mee which was called by
Mayor Holmes Ellis and the Murray City t'ounell to hear expressions from citizens concerning the
proposed one-way ptreet project recommended by the State Highway Department as a means of aileviatIng the traffic congestion in Murray. A ntrrnb em' of persons had to remind at the meeting which
wee held In the City Connell chamber at the My hall,
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Sudden Sam Hits Milestone Of
1,000 Strikeouts; Going Strong

ItIRLESHED by LEDGER & TIMES PIIIILISHING COMPANY, Lan.
Coeurolulatieft ot lbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes,
a-hd Ttn
Incties-Hersid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kesitucarali.
Jauu•,:
1, 1041.
•

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHZR
We rsthe tight to reject any AdVertising. Letters to the
BMW.
or ri
Vales itnies 'Munn in our opinion. are not foe the beet interim et Ow rimiers.

MARAUD PINBUSTILLIS
By JOE GERGIMI
ter 2% months after being widely
Steadtags Atlas The Sixth Week
UPI Sports Writer
heralded as the successor to ilinndi
Deep&
WI.
McDowell
Sudden
Sam
underwent
D.oufax
as a pitching superstar.
Beth
& Wayne Gwaltney
16 3 his 1,000-milestone checkup and
RInftleiENTATWE$. WALLACE Winn= 00.. 1501
by Maisel Preis Iliolsoimemal
Strikeout King
Judy
theiftege Ana, Ihrwassissa, Teas.; Time n Life Bldg-. New York,
&
Doug Lambert
14 4
N.Y.. Today is Free*. Al* 'IL the
Clevelsod inerbe sties couldn't even
He apparently has mapped out I
Stepheasee bide., Detroit, Mich.
Sharon & Max Ness
11 7 detect
302nd day of 1961 with lel to toia squeak in his strong left of the doldrums, however, pitching
Trudy & Tom Taylor
gamins at ca pair Oman
9 9 arm.
American League
in five of his lad
Murray, Kentucky, for tranftlthillith IS lers.
Linda & Ed Caupert
8
10
Second Cl
Matter.
W. L. Pet. GB
'The moon is full.
The husky southpaw, who won't °DmPlete
ammmising his record to
six starts gand
Lorna & Max Outland
7
il
Clunan
50 39 563 —
The znanung star is Went
5 13 Men be 25 until September. pawed 7-8 while taking over the American
11113theelltIPTION RAIDS: By Carrier in Murray, per weak 26c, per incionb
Brenda dz John Granata
aninnota
49 40 .5.61 1
3 15 9 Mileetnne Thuradan night when League leas In strikeouts with 142,
81.15 la Cenowse and adjelaing coun&im. per year, MAO; alleeetiere, PLOD. 'The eventrn stars are Venus VA
Becky
&
Bill
Stubbs
Bosun
48 40 546 In
he matched the 1,000 strikeout of 1 The Detroit Tigers whipped tha
Mars
Indtvidval
Stitedbeis
.leagite-garew,that.haats-Wealtinstra-hinatort 14
AO- 41- 0311 _
,
,•11 en)°
1 Qat
here --on dm der-in -11111v1111,`TIM 1111101111111111'1111. JOINRITI-Coseastairinhe
Wen
Ayer.
By WILLIAM vitaiciAN
Detroit
47 42 .52111
roan, other AL contest played to a
163.1 even covered four full seasons.
American annsor ,thneet SNOW
W. Gwaltney
blear* se
newilloPeram eland
UPI sperm Meer
McDowell, whose overpowering conclusion. Boston held a 2-0 lead
44 47
454 nf
way
D.
Lambert
144.0
The woes thing that wee betp- Washington
43 49 .447 ILK
1423 Netball has been compared to that over Baltimore when rain weaned
THURSDAY — JULY 20, 1967
11. Nags
°n
daY
bilaw17:
mood to Don Mimi was Mean be Baltimore
42 48
of former Cleveland great Bob Pen out their game in the third inning•
467 II% J.
In Iasi. the tint major empeir- gnaw
Onniarn
anningegr bat month but Mr% Y°rit
be, mowed down seven more Yank- and the other four teams were not
38 60
438 11
mew af the Ciall War to
R. Convert
plant the Houma Ninth seer= to in re- Kansan City
3152 .429 12
US::: elle ell route to a aix-hit, 4-0 victory. scheduled
M.
Outland
covering niminfe.
lead sto
fitgueLottis
tren
twhcedgam
tN
130-3 Its first shutout of a dimppoinung , Lea
National
bati
y
T. Taylor
Thersday's Rena.
122.1
Everything
E. Stubbs
robbery inek piece whoa Jam tit &be moos kw abe aa_ yesz_oid Cleveland 4 New York 0. twi-ll
MID roast- IN TIM.%•TION AL
simuct-ittrik
n" soots don't interest me," taring Cincinnati 7-3 while runnerWeems
Ames'WE gp
tlike& Mimi Wilms after Webb* a pp-nyuer tenni 8 Wiltailington 4, mos
Amin mid McDowell "I'm just out to win up Chicago kat to Atlanta 2-1.
WASHINGTON — President Johrumn, accusing the H011ie awns on mon'ba
T. Taylor
yolitk and me& 4111•111 Um SAWA brava, en AL= Bubl'n
Houston blanked New York 7-0,
ball games."
at llaktuania'120- rain
of treating anttnaLs better than children by voting down a off ago
eviiitetT the magic at that
& Nees
ienly games scheduled)
10E4
By that standard. McDowell ex- PhtledelPhis nerd Ins Angeles 10program to rid city shuns of rats:
J.
Lambert
1110:31:.3.31
In Ma the U.S Veterans' Ad- manna was icet as he failed to lest
the
e..."very unin
tereenng
ioet siztirs
. ne
oit 4putinago
ahli ass6-1,ininedeee
.
pummelled
Teday's Perbabb Pliabers
L. Oaupert
"We are spending federal funds to protect our liVeaStAnn ministrant:1p was fanned.
the .thianos and was defeated in
New York. Barber 5-10 at Detroit. t. Outland
from rodents and predatory antrnal.s. The least we can do is
1.3101:81
ill:mid
owneetilio
:.,pnil
iete an
e.,Imurassistlinor
galehad
itive
ouswi
In
tIletak
artntsnce egg
w.hoAs
er betameione
vnia asthemenowhisunannwit..les next two Ann&
14cLain 10-11.
B. Gwaltney
compiled only
Wilson has been making a spienderell our children gbe same protection %et we give our live- raises me Th..-year I
Boston. Brandon 3-1 at Cleveland-. B Stubbs
14.1
_
id recovery, however, meg* a
NIX
, oft ow illikeout notirn in the
R. Graham
—713
thonone tor the cny
mien. Houston club record by gindsizig his Inlin
Chticairo
14.. Wood 1-0 at Kansas City,
SEASON
MOMS
Pony League
staYS Imlay, the towering leftInning
esota
titrun
-12e8
. 8_2.
Ilt. Pierre and Miquelon — Preach President !Ican
&Test Meogrlewar Thursday
In%
With cualec"1"
High Team Series
night inaccreiels
hanner too an excellent chance of
a two-hit 7-0 lirsein„n
torn,
Standings
Bagwell
about
8-5
at
de Gaulle, preMistng the 5,000 Frenchmen of France's List
CaliElbaron
& Max Non
saal 8° far
941
victory over the New York Mets
shattering the club record of 2061
only
this
outpost in North America that the French government would . 1 at'nw
High Mem Game
what W alma!
—.
-My arm feels Met hie." said
strimu
er in t
I ; sanfig
memmi
lfall_of Fames' PellWashington, Bertania 2-2 and
114000
good after mg
High Memo Game
help them modernize their industry:
Wilson with • grin after the
CplerraIl 6-6 at Baltunore. Phoebus Wayne Gwaltney
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lane at Twelfth and Main council. Hie indicated that he
be instalied, regardless of would like to halve a general con- Hiram Tucker took scene tests at
what is done with the one-way census in fatvor of whatever act- Sat Houston hospital. no operaion is taken before & WS, done.
street sixteen.
tion. He's on his way back home
and probably is here by now.
The widening of Main Street was
the therm of most argument& aAttended the public hearing last
gainst the one-way street Vid.ein.
night on the proposed one-way
Throe 'peaking in favor of fourArnie for Murray. Lot of flange
taring Main Sheet inch:Med that
there and most Of those who atthis Votild oure most of the traffic
tended opposed the propodhon on
srobleme now encounterel
the basis tent it woukt hurt bus•No one had an answer as to
trio's.
what to do with two lanes of
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SEEN AND HEARD ...

- Hospital Report

Support
Better Scoutingj

TIME aid

DIAL, 753-6363
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PEOPLES BANK

lirrt

Cook's Jewelry

Zit= 500 MAIN STREET nia„Ar=nr,

Cr;

•

1

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had

We do, however, oonyetuame the
mayor and City Cbuncil on taking
steps to do something to alleviate
the traffic congestaan Their taking definite steps to help the aft•
Is better than doing nothing at all.

CONGO "CONTWASAND"-Foreign mercenaries are grouped
around a truck and an armored vehicle In Kisangani, one of the
rebel areas in the Congo, in this photo
brought out
Of the country by a frIP,1 n irv Thi.. I'.
whetp help a•
•ht to For,-Tenn bort:we!'

REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOANI
WM money
bri
:
ms
Follow the example of ruccadd
plies:
labor alal
three ways when financing
paY floS•difilitinflaMP YPu are
loan
you
PCA
a
With
I.
barrowsd101111 NW for the
charted only on the money
length of tune you use It.
expensive tripe to town 10 sign multiple
2. You eliminate
entire operatield
note). One PCA note covers your
;Avowd financing program that 111111111
3. And, you have a
need itl
you will have money whrn you
FARM C,RED1T...yon
See the folks who are FIRST IN

.•

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

Keys Keel
•
Ph. 753-5602
- 905 N. 4th

GIVEN AWAY
SATURDAY NIGHT
MURRAY-CALLOIYAY COUNTY I-AIRliROUNDS

Whether these rev elara•nciata a Ls
are foRowed or not. Is another
queestgon A fdiow who is Mak can
go to the doctor and the doctor
Will diagnose his caffieulty then
recornmend
certain
treatment.
Whether the felrow takes the
treatment or not is another matter.

Mayor Ellis has furnished excellent leseiermacip for the city during his tenures of office and we
feel sure that he has the good Of
the city at heart as much or more
Sian anyone One. lie would be
derelict in hes duty if he failed to
at teed try to find mime solution
to the traffic and parking AtmLian In Murray.

We appreciate the efforts of the 1
Mayor and Counce.

NEW
1967
MUSTANG
Will Be

They have taken the night apprnecti however Thev got traffic
control men nem the nate high- ,
way depertment W. make a study
of the situation. They studied al'
phaaes of the traffic then cyan,
up •Ath recommendations.

NEED MONEY
•
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?

•

We don't know whether it would
hurt business or not.

Ticket holder must be present to wis.
— PROGRAM (41 EVENTS
Tonightui:l 30 p.m., see the
SOCIETY HORSE SHOW
SATURDAY,JULY 22nd . . .

JUNIOR CHAMPION IN DIARY SHOW - Nina-rear-old Sands Stark proudly holds the purple
champion/hip ribbons bee brother Jerry won Wed newley afternoon at the Murray-Calloway County
Fair. The junior yearling won the Junior Champion in the VIA and 4-K and the Open Hoesteln
Shows. Jerry, who exhibited 11 animals, Is the son of Mr. and Mr*. Charles B. Stark, Route 2.
(County Fair Photo by cod, Jones)

* 10 a.m. Farm Bureau Day
* 1:00 p.m. Tractor Pulling Contest
* 8:00 p.m. P.U. Band
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Tee Lanese
eines — ligna*Y9 11•11ITUOZY
Teitloff-Brennan Inkiagement
Bobby Knight Is
Ilonored At Party
On Tenth Birthday

POGO 1,1110111
,m!

Mrs. J. B. Burkean ...

rheas

-4/47

Mrs. Bill Clark Thomas, Missionary From
Asian Countries, Speaks At Murray Meet
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Miss Suzanne Morton Becomes Bride Of
Barry Joseph Bybee In Lovely Ceremony
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Faith Doran Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Crawford

e

lb P. K Ciesedord opened bar
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Stocking shoes we new for

RIGHT Kilt a nes. .ti-rtch ,tor king style in white. provides
dramatic Recent for Debra striped fur shorts and black shod
by Luba for alit: and Goias cocoa and taupe calf pampa

S

Clearence Sale
STARTS JULY 24th at 8:00

rr

atorhIng patters at navy 1,41,14 contrasts with a
alll doeskin dram by 21111Aiel Wincton. Ankle strap
INN by Herbert Lorin rano stocklnes navy color.

Used Car Trade-Ins Needed —

'67h PONTIAC CATALINA 4
'67 CAMARO
DODGE CHARGER

Rai

JERSEY_ _
- 790 0
VALI1ES UP TO $3.98_ _ N. only - 98(
45-IN. DRIP DRY COTTONS AND BLENDS
IiiNs5TO
9r Yll
RN.79° DRIP DRYS
ble nf

TRADES LONGER THAN EVER
JULY SPECIAL

a.m.

2

Going at Bargain Prices!

*
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•

ANNUAL SALE

CADILLAC - OLDS - PONTIAC

%lig tl
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•
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Mr. and Mrs. Sorry Joseph Bybee
Nis Worm Morton and HarTy Joesph Bybee phoped be
ireddlag vows an Priam. Any 7. N seven °Ault In be errenbig Mon
be altar of the memorial Rapala Church. It... T. A Thacker'MM4 at be double zing ceremony.

1/0 1110VIADY
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Door Power and air.
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P66 ,‘

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNERS .

NO COMMISSION TO PAY!

Sanders- Purdom

44APIrl.r. textured

4111E1

Mart enewn

strwirtng In brown shed. c.amplernent.
wrap se%rt and hood by It. ant.

Cholla for Philip San. Vinyl-topped plaid Mae by

MOTOR SALES ,
West Main
Murray, A,.

11toN, lilts nature, es- slats nt two separate waistown balances. 111th docking* that ellagi to. eithething Is taken
gether at the waist. Time
spar Ana on• •••,-um of have all the panty hem ailthasething
'alitIona' vantages plus the extended
death
aped. Op In another secUon. wear of Individual stockings.
'aid when shirts -mininil." Hach stn'-king Is interchangeable and can be worn inside
beetared and colored .toe
—Mt mime the finish is the
sal peaty Mae went c
on both sides.
be 1111 be be. oreuepterrail
Two ••thar textured stockpar Ming to the border",
be abbnerlated skirts and bs- tags sic entiiate smartly the
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, ?MK
This nessos new concepte a elearr5; defined perpendicular
rib and the other is a stretch
fa Arles and pattern. of leg
ftp
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waist panty hose and in a 5°
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8
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NESBITTS FABRIC
SHOP
HAZEL HIGHWAY
4 Marx South of Murray
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HELP WASTED
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Hog Market

Breaks In School

LOW COST

CIASSIFIEB ADS GET RESULTS

TWO WAITRESSES and one cook.
Above average wages, plus good
SPASM:SW>,
•
Kemucey lase Lodge and mentary school
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky. Phone 414- sher with boys
3-21-C discipline aqil

Federal State Market News Service
July 31, 1967 Kentucky Purchase
Area Hog Market Report Includes
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Receipts 11 Head, Barrows and Gilts
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SINGLE, AND POSTER MOTHERS— Min Dorothy Spencer (left)
and Miss Bobbie Barrett, both teachers and the first tangle
women to be licensed as foster mothers in Washington, give
a birthday party for their new family, five children front a
broken home of 11 Min Spencer, 38. villl continue teaching
and Miss Barrett, 32, will stay home to care for the family.

TVCAMEOS: Beth Brick!!

Beth Plus Ben: Formula for Drama Art?
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SO4 W. Main Street
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•

Murray, Kentucky
105 N. 5th Street

Phone 753-5005

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Retween

•

L0111011111Z,

MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE

and AT. LOUIS
•

and

,

"

Murray, Benton. Hilt'. Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louleville ____ 584-2446
Nashville ____ 258-8007

Memphis -----525-1415
St. Louts

CE1-3275

Murray ------753-1717

•

•

UNE 113 inclined to smile ton
eranUy and say "Stazeitov,
honey- to the apparently naive
Miss Brickell. who may we
Deedentona and logo lurking bolds& Bea—but
we can brush
away the minima that TV Meath./ edwitoty bee buguied In
a!! of us. we might Of that she
could be eight. At least die
WANTS to be right How many
times, these years do we get a
chance t1 give good marks for
trying.' television"
nly Beth brings freshCe
ness, p Wiese and intelligence
to the
um. Arkansas-Donk
she has -R A. in political science, a stretch as a nennwoman
in Canultit Ark, and shnnn.port. La., a In-rnintry tour of
'Europe And- a period as a furniture importer i she was everythtng from prendent to truck
driven i in her satchel. Miss
Brickell is no run-of-the-mine
Hollywood tootsie roll.
"I can act. and act well," she
says flatly. "even though I got
Into the co-starring end of
things maybe a little early. I've
only been acting three years,

Demi. Weo•io is pretty Beth Illeisken's meow is "insane See," e sow Poll TV eivery
and I studied with Sandy Mein.
ner and Lee Strasberg, worked
at the Actor's Studio, did a lot
of stock and even got the guest.
Mar billing on • 'Man from
segment.
0.24.0 L
like to go a long, long
way in this titanium - I'm superstitipus and don t want to jinx
mY long-range dreams by talking of them and I figure. it
Mel really luck that gets you
there. You have to learn your
trade arid then be ready to do
it well, when the chance comes
My chance ham come."
• • •
•
MISS BETH is expert at grabbing such chancel.Several years
ago she was on a group tour of
Europe and when he was in
Moscow, she just struck out on
her own and saw a bit more if
Russia than Soviet bigwigs
might have wished. For as..
thing. shit went through Prarde,
the newspaper I"Actually,
mostly a propaganda plant; the
newspaper's only • sms1.1 part
of It; from top to bottom, and

"Pd

Once, visiting a Soviet "achievement area," full of wonderful
Maiden accomplishments such
as the sputnik, she sneaked behind a fence- -and found some
of the worst slum living conditions possible.
•
• • •
"IT WAS pitiful. comparable
to the 'Grapes of Wrath' poverty." Beth recalls. "but I'll say
this: I fouel the Ruesian people
to, be warm and gentle and
friendly. Matter of fact. I found
most Europeans to be that way,
with the possible exception of
the machine-like, hard-faced
Germans, who, alas, seemed devoid of • sense of humor,'
Thirteen of the "Gentle Bee"
episodes are already "in the
car.- and ten more will be taped
--In Florida. where they're an
filmed -this fall after the hurricane season slows down. They
may not be Great Art--but it
won't be because of Beth Brickell's lack of trying. Hope and
enthusiasm are wonderf u I
things.

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

Service

. . Bell* of
tram

Gassibie

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron from Jerry% Restaurant
Phone 7113-0131
r:- MAX laeCUISITON
•
•
WE GIVE TRFASURE CREST STA311711

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE

WHEN VOL

TRADE WITH ...

ga,PARKER MOTORS
753-5273

Murray. Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
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MURRAY
CABLEVISION

IAA

Plume 753-6631

"Service Built Our Business"

IT WILL PAY

YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB

MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
Formerly Joe Morris & Sons Mobile Homes

HAVE REDUCED
Every Mobile Home On Their Lot
To The Bottom! •
nor Example

1%? ALLEN MOBILE HOME
•

only

svq5.
•

i0rx51'.- 2 Bedroom - All Electric

ALL OTHERS REDUCED
$400.00 to $1,000.00
GOAN PLANNING- Thlo Is
the desiin of the Urban
Planning commemorative
stamp to be issued in Washington on Oct 2 during a
"suprimit meeting" of experts
cora ern d with all phases of
city life in the year 2017.
It's a birds eye view of s
planned city. City is white,
black and light blue and surrounding area is dark blue.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE

TO:

-

MORRIS BROTHERS
Mobile Homes
LIBERTY

*

WINSTON

North Poplar

OPEN

-

*

KENTUCKIAN

,20

Benton, Ky.

8 A.M. - K P.M. — SUNDAYS 2:30-6:30 P.M.
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